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Lockdown 3
Gable Hall Students, now that we are well into lockdown 3, we
wanted to tell you how proud we are of each and every one of
you for the effort and hard work you have put into your home
learning.
Our live lessons have been going really well and we hope you
have enjoyed having the interaction with your teachers during
these lessons. We just wanted to remind you all about the
Google Classroom login details:
Google Classroom
To access Google Classrooms, please type “Google
Classroom” into google, click on the link that will direct
you to correct page.
Your username is your satchel one (show my homework)
username, followed by @gablehall.com and your password
is your satchel one password, followed by ORTU.

Don’t forget to join your year group assemblies on Monday and
form time on Thursday to stay in touch with your head of year
and form tutor.
We understand that these times are tough and you will all be
missing your friends and family but together we can get through
this.
If you need us for anything – Please email info@gablehall.com
and we will contact you directly.

www.ortugablehall.org

www.twitter.com/OrtuGableHall

Farewell to Mrs Peterson
In November we said a fond farewell to
Mrs Peterson, who has been a member
of staff here at Gable Hall for almost
twenty-seven years.
Mrs Peterson was a valued member of
the English and Maths department and
played an important role in their
administration. She also was very well
regarded as the support staff union
representative.
Mrs Peterson will always be remembered for her charity work,
raising money for Muscular Dystrophy UK in memory of her son
Paul who sadly passed away in 2014. To date she has raised over
£106,000.00 for this very worthwhile charity. If anyone would
like to donate, you can do this via the MuchLoved page:
https://paulpeterson.muchloved.com/Home

We wish Mrs Peterson every happiness in her well-deserved
early retirement.

Report Rewards
Congratulations to all students that received an award for their
first term report. So far we have sent the following home:
131 Platinum Awards
100 Gold Awards
99 Silver Awards
316 Bronze Awards
170 Green Awards
If you have not received a certificate yet, these will be sent home
in the next week.

Student Lockdown Journeys
Tony J - Year 7
Tony was very excited to start new senior school in September
and was really looking forward to practical lessons like Food
Technology, Science and after school clubs.

Ryan E - Year 10
Since the first big lock down, Ryan has been self teaching
himself skateboarding. He has been practicing new tricks and
skills that he has seen on YouTube videos.

Unfortunately due to the pandemic, he did not get to take part in
these so we decided to have some practical real life cooking
lessons at home.
Below is Tony frying chicken breast steaks in breadcrumbs and
flour, which is his favourite dish. He is keen to continue cooking.

Ciara C - Year 10
These are some photos that I took whilst on a walk with my
family and I thought they might be good to use in Gable Talk. I
am doing GCSE photography and I thought it would be a good
idea to take some photos that might be useful later on.

Lily G - Year 10
Lily's Nan was an avid artist and, after she passed away, Lily picked
up a few unfinished paintings from her house. During lockdown
Lily has taken up her brush again and has recently finished this
one and even signed it L&P. Mum and Dad can't wait to get it on
the wall.

Student Lockdown Journeys
Kamryn G - Year 9

Izzy D - Year 11

Kamryn has certainly been keeping himself busy throughout
Lockdown, so far he has:

Izzy has continued to keep fit and active during lockdown and has
overcome a bad injury (torn ACL)



Learnt how to plumb in a heating system with his dad,
soldering and fitting radiators.

We are very happy to announce that Izzy has once again been
selected for the Great Britain Junior Judo squad for 2021.



Learnt how to cook an amazing roast with his dad (giving
mum a break)



Adopted / rescued a dog called Eden and has been helping
to train her from her previous background.

Rihanna R - Year 8
Below is a pencil drawing, using charcoal and varying pencil
grades, done by Rihanna.
Painting and drawing is Rihanna's happy place. During lockdown
it is one of the things she defaults to. It took her over 6 hours to
complete this piece over the last weekend.
She has been practicing drawing people, and she is very pleased
with her latest creation.

Tell us your Lockdown Stories
We would love to hear more of our student’s lockdown
journeys. If you would like to share yours, please email your
photographs and a description with a maximum of 100 words
to: info@gablehall.com and please put in the subject bar:
Mrs Wheatley for Gable talk
Remember, all students that feature in Gable Talk will also
receive 5 merits.

Share

Your Story

Department activities for all the family….
During lockdown 3, all our subject departments at Gable Hall School want to offer some
fun things for you to do as a family.
Please have a go together and send in photos of you all taking part to info@gablehall.com and write in the subject:
Mrs Wheatley for Gable Talk. All students that are featured in Gable Talk will also receive 5 Merits.
We will send any answers that you will need in a separate document on the same day that we send Gable Talk.

English Department
Guess the Writer Quiz
Can you Guess the famous Author?
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Maths Department
Can you crack the code?
There is a three-digit code where only the digits 1 through 5
are possible. Each of the numbers below has exactly one
digit correct, and in none of the cases is the correct
digit in the correct place.






123 has exactly one digit correct, in the wrong place
532 has exactly one digit correct, in the wrong place.
342 has exactly one digit correct, in the wrong place.
235 has exactly one digit correct, in the wrong place.

Geography Department
A - Z Quiz
Read each clue below. The place that each clue tells about this
week begins with the letter A.
1. Capital of the European country Greece.

13

14

15

2. Continent that borders the Weddell Sea.
3. Mountain range that runs through central Italy.
4. Sea that borders the country India.
5. U.S. state that borders Mexico.

Have you read any books by
these Authors??
If so, why not send us your book review
and recommendations, it could inspire
other students to read them.

6. Inland sea that borders Kazakhstan.
7. Country in Europe that borders Switzerland and Germany.

Look out for the next Geography A-Z
Quiz where the answers will all begin
with the letter B.

Department activities for all the family…
Science Department - Home Experiment
Turn Milk into Plastic
Materials:







Music Department
There are 50 song titles hidden in this picture. How many can
you find?

Milk
Vinegar
Microwavable Container
Mug
Paper Towels
Spoon
Here’s How:

 Heat one cup of milk in the microwavable container. Heat on
50% power for 5 mins. The milk should be at hot chocolate
temperature. If the milk is not hot enough after 5 mins,
repeat heating in 2 min intervals until ready.
 Add 4 tablespoons of vinegar to the mug. Carefully add the
hot milk to the mug and begin stirring. Curds will begin to
form immediately.
 Layer paper towels, 5 to 6 sheets thick, upon a surface that
may become damp.
 Spoon the curds from the mug, while draining the excess
liquid in the sink. Press additional paper towels on the curd
to remove liquid. This is Casein Plastic.

History Department
Fun Facts
Did you know…


The Olympic games used to hold competitions for fine arts.
Between 1912 and 1948 medals were given for literature,
architecture, sculpture, paintings and music- of course the art
had to be Olympic themed.



Napoleon was once attacked by a horde of bunnies. He
requested a rabbit hunt was arranged but when the rabbits
were released from their cages the bunnies charged towards
Napoleon and his men



In WW2 a Great Dane named Juliana was awarded the Blue
Cross Medal in 1941 after she extinguished an incendiary
bomb by weeing on it



Elizabethan women used tar for make-up. Black tar was their
equivalent of mascara, eyebrow pencils and eyeliner. This was
known to cause blindness!



In the battle of Pelusium (525 BC) the Persians allegedly used
cats as shields because Egyptians saw cats as sacred so
wouldn’t injure or kill them.



Although the popular belief is that Christopher Columbus
discovered America, it was actually the Vikings who landed
on the Island of Newfoundland in the year 1000 AD.



Since 1945, all British tanks have been equipped with
tea-making facilities.



Albert Einstein turned down the offer of being President of
Israel in 1952.

 Begin kneading and moulding the plastic into various shapes
and figures. The plastic will need to sit for 48 hours until fully
hard and dry.
Take it Further:
Add glitter or food colouring to the wet curds to create
different coloured shapes. Use cookie cutter to help mould
the shapes.
How it works:
Plastics are all similar, containing molecules that are repeated
over and over again into a chain called polymers. Milk
contains molecules of a protein called casein. When milk is
added to an acid, such as vinegar, the pH of the milk changes.
The pH change causes the casein molecules to unfold and
reorganise into long chains, curdling the milk. The curds can
then be kneaded and moulded as casein plastics.
Fun Facts:
 Casein plastic is commonly used to make fountain pens!
 Casein plastic is extremely environmentally friendly, because it
will decompose over time, unlike plastics made from
petroleum products.
We would love to see your finished experiment. Please email in
a picture to be featured in the next
copy of Gable Talk.

Activities for all the family…
Food Department Recipe
Tuna Pasta Bake

Just for Fun..
Where’s Mr Evans
Can you find Mr Evans amongst the other staff faces?

Ingredients:

Do you recognise any other members of staff? See how many you
can name from the pictures?











200g can of Tuna (in water)
150g can sweetcorn
2 tomatoes
75g cheddar cheese
25g butter
25g plain flour
250ml semi-skimmed milk
250g pasta shapes
Black pepper

Method:
 Preheat the oven to 200∘C / gas mark 6.

Dingbats

 Prepare the ingredients:
 open the can of tuna drain;
 open the can of sweetcorn (if using) and drain;
 cut the tomato into chunks
 grate the cheese.
 Melt the butter in a saucepan. Add the flour and stir into a
paste.
 Gradually add the milk, stirring constantly. The sauce will
become thick.
 Reduce the heat and allow to simmer for 2 minutes. Add
seasoning, if desired.
 Boil the pasta for 10 minutes until tender and drain.
 Add the cooked pasta, tuna and vegetables to the sauce and
stir the mixture together.

Logo Game

 Pour the pasta mixture into a baking dish. Sprinkle grated
cheese on top.
 Using oven gloves, place in the oven for 20 minutes. Bake
until golden brown.

Media Studies
For all the Harry Potter fans, why not try this Harry Potter
quiz online, just for fun:
https://www.wizardingworld.com/quiz/the-harry-potter-filmbinge-quiz

Notices and Information….
Reading Recommendation from
The English Department

Head of Year
Year 7

YEARSEVEN@gablehall.com

This week’s recommended read is:
Scythe by Neal Shusterman

Miss Gard
Year 8
(Miss Marley Maternity leave)

YEAREIGHT@gablehall.com

Citra and Rowan are chosen as apprentices
to a scythe - a role that neither wants. These
teens must master the “art” of taking life,
knowing that the consequence of failure
could mean losing their own….

Mrs Clark

Year 9

YEARNINE@gablehall.com

Mrs James

Year 10

YEARTEN@gablehall.com

Mr Decruz

Year 11

YEARELEVEN@gablehall.com

Scythe follows two young people as they fight for survival in a
world were humankind has conquered all knowledge. A world
with no hunger, no disease, no war, no misery. Humanity has
conquered all those things, and has even conquered death. Now
scythes are the only ones who can end life - and they are
commanded to do so, in order to keep the size of the
population under control.

Please note that parents should always contact their
child’s form tutor in the first instance. If you would then
like to contact the head of year, please use the email
above.

This first instalment of the ‘Arc of Scythe’ trilogy is a gripping
and thought provoking story of courage, morality and sacrifice.
E-Safety Tips
‘Ensure your children and you know how to stay private on
social media’
As an adult, do you know that if you are ‘friends’ with your son
or daughter on social media, but your privacy is not set to
private, then other people can see you child’s information!

School Merits
Any Student that features in Gable Talk will
receive 5 merits.

Use Notes App to Scan Work
If you have an iPhone or iPad you actually have a
scanner! Parents, if you are planning to scan any
work to your teachers or teachers if you are
scanning work to your students you can use the
‘Notes App’.
Open a new note, press the camera button, the option to scan
document will pop up. Once the document is scanned you can
email it easier than a photo, plus you can add notes to the
scanned doc.

Electronic Student Drop-In
To request confidential
information, advice and support
about anything health related,
visit: www.nelft.nhs.uk/e-drop-in

Mrs Harrington

Facebook Messenger for Gable Hall
Please be advised that the Gable Hall School Facebook
messenger is not continually monitored.
We ask that if you have a message for the
school, that you email: info@gablehall.com and
they will be able to direct your email to the
correct person.

